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MISSOULA--

Eighteen University of Montana students will be commissioned as second lieutenants in the United States Army, Friday, Dec. 15 at 2 p.m. at the Women's Center.

The UM military science department will conduct the ceremony. Lt. Col. Keith Angwin, chairman of the department, said relatives and friends of those to be commissioned are invited to attend.

Those receiving commissions are:

Dale E. Huhtanen, Peter F. Mohan, both of Butte; Edwin A. Dramer, Columbia Falls; David A. Enger, Deer Lodge; Richard C. Potter, Glasgow; Dale W. Hoth, Glendive; William C. James, Grant; James A. Black, Norman J. Williams, both of Great Falls; Gary L. Eathorne, Helena; Dan F. McFall, Kalispell; William J. Beaman, Larry R. Brumback, both of Missoula; James G. Carpenter, Roundup; Larry E. Matchett, West Glacier; Eric S. Hansen, Arlington Va.; Austin B. Mason III, Concord, Mass.; and Jeffrey S. Meredith, Cashmere, Wash.